
West Bengal Minorities Dev.&Finance Corporation
Amber, DD-27 IE, Sector-I, Saltlake, Kolkata -700 064

E-Mail: mdfc.wb@gmai1.com.Ph.No. 2321-0918. F-2321 0629

No: 168j1-MDCjSG-11(T) Date: 11.01.2021

PLEASEREADCAREFULLYTERMS& CONDITIONSBEFORESUBMISSIONOFTENDER

Name of the Work: Engagement of agency for Housekeeping / Security Guard/Supervisor work
at the office buildings ofWBMDFC,Amber, DD-27/E, Sec-I, Saltlake, Kolkata - 700 064.

Tenders are invited from financially sound, experienced, resourceful and bona fide agencies/
firm/Associations of persons / Un-employed Labour Co-operative/ Limited Companies for providing
Housekeeping / Security Guard /Supervisor work at the office buildings of WBMDFC,Amber, DD-
27/E, Sec-I,Saltlake, Kolkata - 700 064, as per details given below. The Tender submitted directly in the
office ofWBMDFC

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:-

1. The bidder agency must hold valid registration/licence with appropriate authority of Govt. of

WEST BENGAL. The successful Bidderwill furtherensurethattheir registration/licences

remain valid on the date of bid opening and till the end of the contract period.

2. The bidder agency must not have been blacklisted by any Court of Law or any

Government! Central Autonomous bodies/PSUs and inany such future event, the agency

shall undertake to keepWBMDFC informed.

3. Bank solvency certificate for Rs10 lac (Rupees Ten lac) to be submitted.

4. The bidder agency should be situated within the Municipal limits of Kolkata/Newtown

5. The bidder agency must have completed at least two similar works with other organizations

such as Central Government or Autonomous or PSUor defense organizations, Municipal

bodies, etc. each costing not less than 40% of the tender value.

6. The bidder agency must becompliant with all statutory requirements such as , EPF,ESI. P.Tax,

GST. etc. as per eligibility criteria ..

7. A copy of PAN allotted to the firm along with copy of IT acknowledge may be submitted for

last three Year (2017-18,2018-19,2019-20).
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SECTION-I

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE BIDDERS

A.) SCOPEOFWORK

The scope ofwork includes providing watch and ward security guard services as per requirement of

WBMDFC, AMBER BUILDING, KOLKATA. The scope of work shall include but not limited to

the following:

1. The deployed security personnel shall be very punctual while reporting to office.

2. They shall not allow any unauthorized person in the OFFICE OF WBMDFC premises, etc.

during their duty hours. The security guard shall beemployedforeighthoursaday.As per

schedule attached. (Annexure-1)

3. The Security Guard deployed shall regulate incoming and outgoing materials so as to

prevent any theft and also shall not allow any unauthorized movement of any goods from

or into Office Building.

4. Reception and management of Visitors through checks/access control system where ever

installed, guide the visitor correctly to the required chambers and check the identity of

employees/visitors entering the premises as per the policy of the Organization.

5. The Agency shall ensure availability of mobile phone with the Security Guards

deployed on duty for communicating with the concerned authority in case of any

emergency. To receive telephone calls from outside and to transfer the call/communicate

the message to the concerned Officials/Doctors if required, as per the direction of the

Officials/Doctor on duty or his authorized person.

6. The Security Guard(s) shall continuously monitor the buildings and facilities, check the area

and inform and assist police/fire brigade in operating firefighting equipment in the time of

emergency.

7. Ensuring smooth operation offirefighting, safety measures and anti-sabotage measures.

The personnel deployed should have thorough knowledge of firefighting and for

operating various types of firefighting equipment installed in the building.
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8. Streamlining oftransportl car parking and keeping the way outside and inside the

premises/ building free from vehicular congestion.

9. Protection ofthe property, material, records, documents, equipment, etc. ofWBMDFC

OFFICE BUILDING and preventing misuse of amenities and common facilities in the

buildings.

10. Prevent trespassinq / encroachment on the premises ofWBMDFC OFFICE BUILDING

11. Prevent misuse of water/ electricity by closing stopcock and switching of lights, fans, etc.

including monitoring of electric points, switches, lights, AC's, Fans etc.

12. The Security Guard(s) shall prevent any untoward incidents & report the same to

the authorities/ management.

13. The Security Guard(s) shall assist in the lift operation and open the lift doors (whenever

needed) in case of trapping of anybody due to non-functioning of lifts.

14. The Security Guard(s) shall deposit any missing material/ article found in the premises as per

the direction of the MD or his authorized representative.

15. The Security Guard(s) shall maintain visitor and staff movement record if desired by

the authorities/ management.

16. The Security Guard(s) shall check the vehicles in the parking area during night

shift/holidays/Sundays and make a note of it in the register as perthe direction of MD orhis

authorized representative.

17. The Security Guard(s) shall check all the fire escapes and keep these clear from any

obstructions and check fittings and fixtures, lighting etc. thereof and any discrepancy towards

this may be reported to the concerned officials immediately.

18. The Security Guard(s) shall carry out physical check offloors, lift, etc. at least twice during

the working shift and make a note of it in the register as per the direction of the MD,

WBMDFC or his authorized representative.

19. The Security Guard(s) shall operate the gate ofthe vehicle parking entry point on all working

days.

20. The Security Guard(s) shall guide the visitors in parking their vehicles, shall inform MD,

WBMDFC about any burglaryormishap in the premises and assist in taking upwith the

concerned authorities.
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21. The Security Guard(s) shall perform any othertask allotted by the WBMDFC authorities

management in the overall interest of the safety of the premises of AMBER BUILDING.

22. Scope of work defined above is only illustrative and not exhaustive. The Tenderer has to

fulfill the entire requirements described above and elsewhere in the tender

document.

23. The tenderer shall make necessary arrangement as per the scope of work and

msponsibilities on all working days including Sundays and holidays with reference to

Tender documents.

24. Incase the security services are notfound to be satisfactory, MDWBMDFC reserves the right

to cancel the service from the assigned agency after informing the reasons for the same.

25. Services may be extended, on the same terms & conditions up to such period as may be

decided by WBMDFC subject to satisfactory service.

26. It shall be ensured that all sn.ri;f guards/house keeping staff are paid wages not less than

the minimum wages declared by Govt. of West Bengal. All statutory obligations like PF, ESI,

etc. must be paid in respect of the guards employed by the Agency. All these obligations shall

be the liability of the Agency crli.
27. T-hesecuritypersonnel shall always be in uniformand shouldhave proper identity cardwhileon duty.

Heshall sign his attendance in register for the purpose.

28. The guard on duty shall not sleep, consume liquor orplay cards while on duty or indulge in

anyactivitynotin conformity with his duties.

29. The Security Guards are required to perform such other duties as may be decided by the

competent authority of WBMDFC.
B.) COSTOF BIDDING

Prospective bidders shall bear all the costs associated with the preparation and submission of the bid.

WBMDFC in no case will be responsible or liable for these costs regardless of conduct or outcome

of the Jender process.
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c. ) BIDDINGPROCEDURE,SIGNINGANDSEALINGOFBIOS_:Thebiddermustsubmithisbidin two

partsas mentioned below: Part 1 :-Called "Technical Bid" & Part2''Finandai Bid as per
schedule :-

Earnest Money
2 An earnest money of Rs. 50,000/-( Rupees Fifty thousand) only is required to be submitted

along-with the Tender by every Tenderer (other than those who are exempted) by Demand

Draft in favour of 'WBMDFC".

3 Refund of Earnest Money: the earnest Money of all the unsuccessful tenderer will be refunded

after finalization of the tender.

Theseabove documents should also be self-attested by the Authorized representative of the
Agency.

a. Bidders/persons authorized for conduct ofthe business by the owner/proprietors/ partners shall

sign on all the pages of the Tender Form. Tenders not so signed are liable to be rejected.

b. Copiesofthe balance sheets for the last two financial years (2018-19 & 2019-20) to establish the

turnover of the bidder.
c. An undertaking on the letter head of the Firm/Company to the effect that "The Bidder has gone

through all the Terms & Conditions of the Tender document & the same are acceptable to the
Tenderer". (As per format provided in Annexure -II). Scanned copy of the undertaking to be
signed by the authorized signatory.

d. Bank solvency certificate for Rs10 lac (Rupees Ten lac) to be submitted .

.
Part- 2:- Called "Financial Bid" which shall contain:-

Duly filled in prescribed Bid form (Price Bid as per Annexure III)

a. The Bid is liable to be rejected, if the requisite information / documents/ Earnest Money have not

been furnished asaskedforin the Tender.

A person signing the Bid form or any documents forming part ofthe bid on behalf of another, shall

be deemed under warranty that he has authority to bind with his acts such other person. If on

enquiry, it appears thatthe person so signing has no authority to do so, WBMDFC, without prejudice

to other Civil and Criminal remedies can cancel the contract and hold the signatory responsible for

all costs and conveyances arising there from.
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D. PERIOD OF VALIDITY OFBIDS
The Bids shall be valid for acceptance for 120days after the date of bid opening prescribed by the

WBMDFC Kolkata shall be further extendable by another 30 days.

E. PERiOD OF CONTRACT

Validity of contract for a period of one yearfrom the date ofthe signing of contract. However, the

contract is extendable for such period as may be decided by the competent authority of

WBMDFC on the same terms &conditions of contract, strictly on the basis of satisfactory

performance, at the sole discretion of MANAGING DIRECTOR, WBMDFC, Kolkata

F. RIGHT TO ACCEPT I REJECTANY BID
The MANAGI NG DIRECTOR, WBMDFC ,reserves the rightto accept or reject any bid, and to

annul the bidding process and reject all bids at any time without thereby incurring any liability to the

affected Bidder or Bidders or any

obligation to inform the affected Bidder or Bidders of the grounds for the WBMDFC action.

G. PERFORMANCESECURITYGUARANTEE:

The successful bidder will have to furnish a Performance Security for an amount equivalent to 8%

otthe expected businessintheformofeitheraBankGuarantee,validfor6monthsbeyondthe

term ofthe contract, issued by a scheduled bank .or a Demand Draft issued by a Scheduled

Bank. The Demand Draft or BankGuarantee should befavoring", WBMDFC, Kolkata". No claim

shall be made against Government of India / WBMDFC Kolkata in respect of interest accrued, if

any, due on the Performance Security deposit. In case of extension of contract for another year the

Performance Guarantee should be renewed to ensure that it remains valid upto six months

beyondthevalidityoftheextended contract period.

H. FORFEITURE
The Earnest Money will be forfeited if a Bidderwithdraws its tender during the period of bid

validity or in case of a successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails:

i. To sign the contract in accordance with the terms and conditions, and
ii. To furnish Performance Security as specified in the terms and conditions.
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I. PRE-BID MEETING

Apre-bid meeting open to all prospective bidders will be held asper Bidding Schedule in the Office
of WBMDFC, KOLKATAon 21.012021 at 12.00 noon wherein the prospective bidders will have an
opportunity to obtain further information and clarifications regarding work and the tender
terms & conditions.

The prospective bidders are free to ask for any additional information and seek clarifications concerning

the work either in writing or orally. The clarifications given will be common and applicable to all.

No individual correspondence shall be entertained by WBM DFC thereafter with the prospective

bidders/their representatives

J. SUBMISSIONOFBIDS
The Bi.dders will submit all the Bid documents at the office of the WBMDFC.

K.PRICING

The quoted offer shall remain firm and fixed forthe entire duration of the contract except for the

statutory minimum wages as announced by the Govt. of WEST BENGAL from time to time.

K. MISCELLANEOUS

a. Appointed Agency shall attend the meetings fixed by the Authorities as and when called for.

b. The successful Bidder's Earnest Money will be discharged upon the Bidder executing the Contract

and furnishing the Performance Security.

SECTION-II

Terms and conditions of the Tender;

(i) Ifthe last day of receipt oftender isdeclared a holiday, the tendershall be opened on the

next working day atthe same time. The Bidders/theirauthorized representatives may be

presentatthetimeofopeningof the Tender.

(ii) Tenders without EMD or incomplete in any respect shall be disqualified.

(iii) An undertaking as per Annexure I& the Price Bid as per Annexure-II is to be furnished by the

Bidder.

(iv) Successful bidder will be extended an offer for engagement which the Agency will be

required to accept within 15days. They will also be required to execute are agreement

along with Performance Security equivalent to 8% of contractual amount for one year. The
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Performance Security may be in the form of a Bank Guaranty. The BankGuarantee should

~e in the nameof"Managing Director, WBMDFC Kolkata" .If performance security is

furnished itshould remain valid for a period of 6months beyond the completion of the

contractual obligations by the Agency.

(v) No interest will be payable on the EMD/Bid Security or the performance security.

(vi) If the Agency fails to perform orneglectany of its obligations under the contract, it shall be

lawfulforWBMDFC Kolkata to forfeit the Performance Security furnished by the

Agency.

(vii) Any change in the ownership pattern ofthecontracting agency will not nUllify the

provisionsofthe Contract. The contract will devolve on the successor owners.

(viii) The Security Agency will ensure that ESICards&EPFPassbooks aremade availabletoall

the individuals deployed on WBMDFC duty by the Agency.

(ix) fheAgency shall quote only its Service Charges inAnnexure-II (BOQ), asa percentage of

Minimum Wage Rate notified by the Govt. of west Bengal. The Minimum wages ratewill

include payment towards EPF, ESI& any other mandatory statutory benefits if notified by the

Government in future. WBMDFC will not pay towards Uniform charges, Relieving charges or

washing charges, medicines or medical benefits, etc. Such charges shall be borne by the

Agency/Contractor.
(x) TIE BREAKER: Incase of identical Bids bymore than one Bidder, the following Tie-breaker

procedure will be adopted to break the tie (in order of listing):

i. Turnover of the Bidder: More the turnover, more the preference

ii. Duration of Establishment: Longer the period of establishment, more the preference.

(xi) The payments of .charges are subject to revision of minimumwagesforunskilled

laborfrom time to time by the Deptt of Labor Govt. of West Bengal
(xii) Fallclause:Ifatanytimeduringthe Contract,theAgencyreduces itsServiceChargesfor similarcontract

with any other Organization (Govt/psU/Banks/Autonomousbodies etc), it shall inform such
reduction to the Deptt. and the amounts payable by the deptt towards such charges shall stand
automaticallyreduced from the date of such reduction.

(xiii) The guards will be deployed to provide services underWBMDFC Kolkata.

(xiv) The contract will be valid for a period of one year from the date offinalization ofthe rates.

However, itcan be extended on mutual agreement of the WBMDFC and the Agency,

provided the Agency delivers satisfactory performance.
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(xv) The Agency selected L1will be required to execute an agreement on Non Judicial Stamp

Paper, duly signed by the Authorized representative ofthe Agencywithin 15 days ofthe Offer.

Failuretocomply shall e.t in forfeiture of the EMD.
(xvi) W~MDFC is not bound to avail the services of the security guards for the whole one year

period.
(xvii) The Agency shall be required to submit its Bill for the services rendered within 1=week of

the succeeding month, in duplicate. The Bill should be accompanied by a Satisfactory

Performance Certificate & Attendance Certificate, duly verified by the authorizedrepresentative

of theWBMDFCof the facilities where the security guards are deployed. The Agency shall

also attach listsofthe employees deployed on duties, copies of the EPF contribution & the

ESI contribution Challans in respect of theemployeesforthe previous month alongwiththe

Bill. Copiesofthe ReceiptlChalian of the GST shall also be required to be attached.

(xviii) GST will be paid by WBMDFC directly to the GST authority under reverse charge

machanlslm.

(xix) Department will deduct TDS at source, as per applicable rules of Income Tax Act.

(xx) The Agency shall be responsible for payment of wages, etc. to the deployed security guards

as per prevailing Acts/Orders as applicable to the Govt. of West Bengal. If any dispute

arises between the Agency & the Security Guards employed by it in the matter of wages or

any other service condition, it shall be settled by the Agency & the Security Guards engaged

by it themselves. WBM DFC Kolkata or the Govt. of India shall not be a party in any such

dispute.
(xxi) The security guards deployed by the Agencywillbe employees of the AgencyonIy•
(xxii) IncaseitisfoundthatthewagesarenotbeingpaidinaccordancewiththestatutoryMinimum

WagesAct, the contract shall be terminated forthwith & the performance security

.:orfeited.
(xxiii) This requirement of manpower can be increased or decreased. The personnel to be engaged

by the agency should be preferably male having good health and between age of 18-50

years.
(xxiv) Any legal dispute arising out of or in respect of the contract will be dealt under appropriate

court of law.
(xxv) The contractor will maintain all records and registers ready and may be produced to Labour

deptt, Provident fund, E.S.I. or any other statutory body on demand.

(xxvi) The Agency will not engage subcontractor or transfer the contract.

(xxvii)The Firm/Agency awarded the tender will be liable to pay compensation of losses
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occurring out of damage/thefiatWBMDFC BUILDING through negligence (or

otherwise) of their employees.

(xxviii) WBMDFC will not be held responsible in case of any physical harm, death or injury

~hile on duty to the Security Guards deployed; and, any compensation will be provided

by the Security Agency.

(xxix) The Agency will ensure that the personnel engaged have clearance from Police

Authorities within one month of the tender.
(xxx) The agency will ensure that the Guards wear Uniform and name plate while on duty.
(xxxi) If information furnished in the Tender Form is found incorrect, the Tenderwill be

rejected/cancelled forthwith, the Agency will be blacklisted for 2(two) years & the

EMD/performance security submitted shall be forfeited.
(xxxii) Tenderdocumentsadedincompleteinanyrespectorwithout EMDshallbesummarilyrejected.
(xxxiii) Managing Director ,WBMDFC reserves the right to withdraw the tender at any time

before its finalization without assigning any reason.
(xxxiv) If a bidder withdraws/will not agree to undertake the job as per rate quoted by

them after finalization of the tender, his EarnestMoney will be forfeited and will be
black listed.

SECTION - III

I. SPECIAL CONDITIONS &COMPLIANCE OF LABOUR LAWS:

1. All employeesof theContractorshallbeemployeesof theContractoronly..

2. The contractor shall have a valid licence obtained from Licensing Authority under the Contract

Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970. Or any extant Act.

3. The contractorshallsubmitthe EPF code number obtained from the authorities concerned

underthe Employees provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 or . any

extant Act.

4. If any of the persons engaged by the contractor misbehaves with any of the officials of

the WBMDFC, Kolkata or any beneficiaryofWBMDFC or commits any misconduct

with regard to the property ofthe WBMDFC, Kolkata or suffers from any serious

communicable disease, the Contractor shall replace them immediately. In case

Authority of WBMDFC, KolkatafeelthattheconductofanyofCONTRACTOR'S
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employees is detrimental to the interests of WBMDFC, the Managing Director,

WBMDFC Kolkata shall have the unqualified rightto requestfor removal of such

employee either for incompetence, unreliability, misbehavior, security reasons, etc.,

while on or off the job. The CONTRACTOR shall comply with any such request to

remove such personnel at CONTRACTOR's expense unconditionally. The

CONTRACTOR will be allowed a maximum of two working days to replace the person

by competent qualified person at CONTRACTOR's cost.

5. The contractor shall not engage/employ persons below the age of 18 years or

engage any person in violation extant Act..

6. The contractor shall issue appointment letters to the persons engaged by him for

deployment under this contract, a copy of which should be submitted to Managing

Director, WBMDFC Kolkata for record.

7. The contractor shall deploy one Supervisor/coordinator to manage the

deployment of persons engaged under the Contract in WBMDFC Kolkata and to

ensure proper working & for day to day liaison work ote designated officers of

WBMDFC Kolkata. WBMDFC Kolkata shall not be liable to pay for their services.

7A. The agency should be capable of making payment upto 3 months from his own

account.

8. The Contractor shall pay wages directly to his workmen through electronic payment

mode/ by cheque payment. Hewill ensure that all the personnel deployed have

proper Bank accounts in the Scheduled banks.

9. (i) The Biddershall ensure that the deployed manpower stays in thefacilityforeight

hours during the shift.

(ii) Incase it is found that the wages are not being paid in accordance with the statutory
MinimumWages Act, the contract shall be terminated forthwith & the performance

security forfeited.

(iii)TheAgencyshall beresponsiblefor paymentofwagesetcto the deployedpersonnelasper
prevailingActs/OrdersasapplicableissuedbytheGovt.ofWest Bengal.Ifanydisputearises
betweentheAgency& the personnel employed by it inthe matter ofwages or anyother
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service condition, it shall be settled by the Agency & the personnel engaged by it themselves.

WBMDFC Kolkata shall not be a party in any such dispute.

10. The contractor shall provide necessary insurance coverage to his workmen engaged in

the execution of his contract so as to hold the WBMDFC Kolkata non-liable for any

act from contractor's workmen in case of any accident / mishap including death. The

insurance cost of personnel working for the contractor at the site shall be borne by

the contractor. The contractor may provide the Group Insurance Scheme of LlC or

any other Insurance agency for his workmen.

11. The contractor shall deploy adequate number of persons for execution ofthe work

undertaken on contract regulating their working hours and weekly off within the

statutory limits. The contractor shall be responsible for payment of overtime wages

to his workmen if any, in case they are required to work beyond the prescribed

hours underlaw.

12. Contractor shall provide proper numbered photo identification cards to his employees

to be deputed by him for work, duly signed by the contractor or person authorized

on behalf of contractor.

13. The personnel deployed by the contractor for job shall meet the following

requirements:

a. Should be medically fit forthe job, duly certified from time to time, this is liable to be

crosscheckedby authorized person ofWBMDFC, if required.
b. Should possess good conduct and discipline.

14. The requirement given in the scopeof work isonly indicative. WBMDFCKolkata reservesthe
right eitherto increase or decrease it asper requirement. The decision ofWBMDFCauthorities
in this regard shall be final and binding on the Contractor.

15. On receiptofworkorderthecontractorshall havetoenterintoAgreementwith Managing
. DirectorWBMDFCKolkata in which oneoftheClauseswould bearbitrationclauseasperthe
arbitration Act,which will be enforceable by either party in case of any dispute arising out of
the work order.

16. InCaseanycontractorwishesto exit from contract, hewill give noticeof3 months priorto
such exit, failing which whole of Performance Security Guarantee will be forfeited along
with deduction of an amount equivalent to one month payment from pending Billsand the
contractor will be barred from bidding in WBMDFC Kolkata or outside Kolkata.
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II PAYMENTPROCEDURE:

The contractor shall submit monthly bills to the office of Managing Directors WBMDFC Kolkata,

with the following documents for verification and payment:
i) Proof of deposition of statutory levies like EPF/ESI etc. (with a list of individual

names and amount deposited in their accounts. (
ii) Proof of ECS/Cheque payment tohispersonnel for the jobscompletedduringtheprevious

month.
1"11)Performance & Evaluation reports duly signed by the authorized person of

WBMDFC.

Thebillsaretobeaddressedto, MD, WBMDFC.

TDS shall be deducted atsource atthe time ofpaymenttothe contractor as perthe provisionsof

the Income Tax Act as applicable.

Performance &Payment:
A. The monthly payment shall become payable only if the service performance asmeasured

by the WBMDFC is found satisfactory,
B. TheContractorshallsubmithisbillstotheManaging DirectorsWBMDFCby io" of every

month with all the documents specified in Payment Procedure above along with the
consolidatedmonthly Performance reportdulyverified and Sig~ by the a~ed
officer/official of WBMDFC. ~

MANAGING DIRECTOR

No. 168/1/1(6)-MDC/SG-11(T) Dated: 11.01.2021

Copy·forwarded for information and circulation to the:
1) Special Secretary MA & ME Department,Govt. ofWB
2) Director, Directorate of Madrasah Education, Govt. of WB
3) Secretary Urdu Academy, Govt. of WB
4) General Manager, WBMDFC
5) Chief Accounts Officer, WBMDFC
6) Departmental website CD/

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Annexture -1

DESCRIPTION OF MAN-POWER

TENDER FORMAT

Description of Personnel No. of persons

Un-armed Security Guard 8

Sweeper/Cleaner 6

Manpower Charge (fixed Basic Price)

Reference: 97/Statl2RW/76/266/LCS/JLC dated 25/6/2020

Monthly Fixed BASIC Monthly E.S.I E.P.F. Employee Administra Bonus Total FIXED

PRICE for unskilled Minimu Contribut Contribut Deposit tive BASIC PRICE
(8.33%)

security m ion ion Linked Charge

guards/sweeper Rates Scheme(E under EPF
(4. %) (12%)

of DIL)
(0.5%)

Wages
(0.5%)

ZONE A 8550 342 1026 42.75 42.75 712.21 10715.72

The Consolidated Monthly Charges including Service Charge will be paid to the successful agency

as per latest order issued by the Department. The total fixed basic charge will change whenever

minimum monthly rate of Wages is changed by the office of the Labour Commissioner .The agency

Charge will remain fixed throughout the period of Contract.
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Annexure-II

BID SUBMISSION PERFORMAIUNDERTAKING

(To be typed on Letterhead of Bidder Agency)

Tender No .

Managing Director

WBMDFC Kolkata

Dear Sir,

1. I/We hereby offer to supply the services detailed in schedule hereto or such portion thereof as

you specify in the Acceptance of Tender at the Service charge given in the said schedule and

agree to hold this offer open till
____ (Date).

2. I/We have understood and complied with the "Instructions to Bidders", the "General Terms and

Conditions" of the tender document and the all the Annexures thereto; and, have thoroughly

examined and complied with the specifications, drawings, Special Conditions of Contract and/or

pattern and am/are fully aware of the nature of the service required; and undertake to accept the

same for providing services and my/our offer is to provide services strictly in accordance with the

requirements.

Yours faithfully,

Signature of Bidder

Address

Dated
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Annexture-III

Financial Bid

NAME OF THE AGENCY:

MDDRESS IN FULL

CONTACT NO

(The tenderer should fill the column of all inclusive service charges only that includes all the

incidental expenses and cost of consumables.

Total no. of Security Guards required: 8 Nos.

Total No. of Conservancy Staff required:6 Nos

TOTAL COST PER PERSON

CATEGORY ZONE A Service charge to be quoted per

person per month( both in figure &

words)

Security guards(unskilled manpower in terms of

memo No:

97/Statl2RW/76/266/LCS/JLC dated 25/6/2020

Conservancy staff(unskilled manpower in terms of

memo No:

97/Statl2RW/76/266/LCS/JLC dated 25/6/2020

Signature of the agency

With proper seal
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